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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

Pekin
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CHORUS

Pe-kin I want to see Pe-kin for my heart is seek-in'

the land of chow mein Pe-kin where tom-toms are

creak-in' Weird fiddles are shriek-in' a funny refrain

I just want to jour-ney back a-gain and peek in to Pe-
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I am on my way, Back again to Madagascar Bay, I'll be feeling gay, When I hear the rolling billows sway. I can see you there, Like an Oriental Venus fair. And I wouldn't
care
If tomorrow would find me there.

For

I'm like the ocean, just like the ocean blue

Filled with devotion, and with emotion, too;

CHORUS

I lo I am thinking of the day I lo

down on Madagascar Bay

You looked to me like Neptune's daughter
Standing alone there by the water Your eyes appealed so, they made me feel so, Sentimental,

Oriental, I lo tho' you're many miles away

I know you are with me night and day I lo

I'll be with you in a while, Oh! For I want to tell you, I lo

I love you.
A Song of Sunshine and Cheer

Sunnyside Sal

By KENDIS & BROCKMAN

Chorus

My Sun-ny-side Sal,

When days are drear-y, she makes things cheery,

Al-ways hum-ming

"beter days are com-ing" She's all an an-gel could ev-